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25 church favorites arranged for uke including: Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) Ã› Blessed

Be Your Name Ã› Come Now Is the Time to Worship Ã› Everyday Ã› God of Wonders Ã› Here I Am

to Worship Ã› How Great Is Our God Ã› Lord I Lift Your Name on High Ã› Mighty to Save Ã› Open

the Eyes of My Heart Ã› Sing to the King Ã› We Fall Down Ã› You Are My King (Amazing Love) Ã›

You're Worthy of My Praise Ã› and more.
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Horrible! I own a lot of chord books and play along items, but due to space I thought I would try a

"digital" version .So, I purchased my first digital ukulele book and it is horrible. It's only chords, so I

understand that, but the problem is even if you change the text size on your Kindle, but it DOES

NOT change the size on charts with the songs. Yes the song name is bigger, but that doesn't help.

The text is so small that you have to strain to see it. I'm upset that I dropped $10 on something I

can't use.

This is a great collection of popular worship songs that are accessible to beginner uke players. I am

a beginner and I was able to play more than half these songs the first day I downloaded the book.

The tabs make it even easier. I have both the print and the kindle version of this book.Here is a hint

if you have trouble with the last song on the kindle version. The publisher asks for a review of the

book in the noodle of the last song. That's quite annoying when you are happily strumming away



and can't get to the last two pages. I talked to  and they said if you review the book or turn off WiFi,

the pop-up hours away. I opted to review the book, so now you know.Happy strumming.

This book is chock full of a lot of more contemporary worship songs and some timeless classics.

They provide a nice guide to playing the songs for several string instruments so you can play along

with your guitar and banjo playing friends. The most current songs are not in there as the book is

almost a year old now but still contains some great tunes for you campfire or youth retreat.

Because I do have some knowledge of reading notes and I had a vague idea of how to read the fret

chords, I taught myself to play using this book in an hour. One important thing to note is that I

bought an app that helps you tune your ukulele. This was KEY in learning to play. It might have

taken someone with less music theory experience a little longer but it really depends on each

person. Anyways, this book contains A LOT of songs that are on the older but very classic

contemporary Christian music. If you know the songs, it'll be even easier to learn to play because

you know how the song should sound.

I own this book and I have to say it has been useful. I'm a Christian and I play guitar and ukulele

and this has helped. I wouldn't say its the best but its close enough to the songs. there are some

really beautiful hymns and some praise and worship also. I would say for a beginner or a

intermediate ukulele player this is a good book.

25 awesome worship songs with ukulele chord charts is a great mix. I love this book because it's

easy to play and there are not a lot of ukulele songbooks for praise music. Most are transposed to

the key of C for easy playing.

great book, with easy to play chords and words. So easy even a beginner can start playing these

songs right away.

I probably don't do what I'm supposed to with it, but I really wanted to learn some good modern

worship songs and maybe get good enough to play with the church band. How awesome would that

be, a uke with some electric guitars, a couple acoustic guitars, and a bass, right? But I just

downloaded all the songs off of itunes and have my little ipod playing while I'm rockin out and get to

feel like I'm really killing it! And it's good christian music, I'm praising God, and my wife doesn't look



at me like I'm totally lame anymore, so I guess I'm getting better too. My only criticism here is that

some of the songs aren't in the same key as what I downloaded....that probably means I need to

pony up another $1 and download the version that's in the key the book is, but for now I just turn up

to volume on my ipod so I can't hear that I'm off-key. That seems to be the cheaper solution for

now...
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